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The natural unemploymentrate hypothesismade its first appearance
as the provocative but somewhatvague statementthat “in the long
run” a higherrateof inflation would notresult in a lowerunemployment
rate,becauseagents’expectationswould eventuallyadjustto eliminate
any money illusions. Underthe autoregressiveor “adaptive”expecta-
tions schemesinitially used to fill it out, the natural rate hypothesis
didn’t seemto poseany threat to conventional“activist” Keynesian
policy strategiesincorporatingfeedbackfrom past economiccondi-
tions to current policy settings.That was because“in the long run”
could be takento mean“in the distantfuture.” A meaningfultradeoff
betweeninflation and unemployment,onewith an interestingdynamic
structure,still existedunderthe natural rate hypothesiswith adaptive
expectations.The feedbackrules that resultedfrom solving the
dynamicoptimizationproblem posedby that tradeoffwereof theusual
activist Keynesianform.t

It wasleft for Robert E. Lucasl to show that,when combinedwith
the hypothesisof rational expectations,the natural unemployment
rate hypothesishas very unconventionalpolicy implications. In par-
ticular, thereobtainsa classof stochasticneutrality propositionsthat
imply severelylimited possibilitiesfor engagingin successfulactivist
countercyclicalpolicy. Theseneutrality propositionsemergein models
that,potentially at least,seemto be capableof generatingthe correla-
tions betweenpolicy variablesand real economicvariablesthat form

+Phelps[15] discussedthe optimal control problem in adaptive expectations,natural rate
models.(Numbersin bracketscorrespondto referencelist. page84)

iSee [6]. A neutralitytheoremthatobtainsfor a simplemacroeconomicmodel isdiscussedby
SargentandWallace[22].
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the empiricalbasisfor Keynesianmodels.Oneof the virtuesof models
like Lucas’s is that they do not involve vagueconceptssuchas “short
run” and “long run.” Instead,the modelsareequilibrium modelsthat
(like Arrow-Debreustatepreferencemodels)determinetheprobability
distributionsof all the endogenousvariablesas functionsof the proba-
bility distributionsof the exogenousvariablesandrandomshocks.The
modelsrestrictdataandare thusrefutable.

This paper summarizesthe evidencethat has been adduced in
attemptsto refute the natural rate hypothesis.There is widespread
agreementthat the valueof thenaturalunemploymentratehypothesis
—or for that matterthe valueof any otherhypothesisaboutthe world
—ought to be measuredby how well the hypothesisaccordswith the
data. While participantson both sidesof the controversypitting the
naturalrateagainstvariousunnaturalratetheoriesacceptthatmeasure
of value, judging how well one hypothesisfares vis a vis anotherin
fitting the data is oftena very subtlematter.Onereasonit is sosubtle
is that thereare alwaysalternativemodelsthatcan fit the dataequally
well. Philosophershaveknown this for a long time; econometricians
discoveredit after World War II andcalledit the “identificationprob-
lem.” I will argue that this identification problem—ormultiplicity of
modelsfitting the dataequallywell—is at the heartof the difficulty in
definitively testing the naturalrate hypothesis.The datacertainlydo
not supportthe emphaticrejectionof the natural rate-rationalexpec-
tationshypothesismadeby membersof the BrookingsPanel “School
of Macroeconomics.”tOn the otherhand,it is only with somehesita-
tion and circumspectionthat I would claim that the datasupport the
rational expectationsversion of the natural rate hypothesis. The
econometricevidenceis not spectacularin ruling against either the
naturalratehypothesisor its potentialcompetitors.

This paperproceedsby outlining fourlayersof increasinglysophisti-
catedways of writing down andtestingthe naturalunemploymentrate
hypothesis.Describingthese layers providesa way of summarizing
the empirical evidenceas it has gradually beenproducedand inter-
pretedby economistsoverthelasteightyears.In the courseof discuss-
ing the third andfourth layers, I will discussthe structureof the
stochastic neutrality theoremsthat characterizethe new classical
modelspioneeredby Lucas.

-;commentingon R. J. Gordon’s paperin 1970, Robert Solow wrote, “My comment number
zero is that the paperdemonstrate’,that the acceterationistideaof inflation gets essentiallyno
supportfrom the data—confirmingmy work and that of others. I would suggestthat we leave that
theoreticalquestionout of ourdiscussionunlesssomebodyhassomethingnew to offer.” Comment-
ing on Robert E. Hall’s paperin t975, Solow wrote, “I thought Hall convincinglydemolishedthe
view that unemploymentis a disequilibrium phenomenonin the senseof rationalexpectations.”In
his presidentialaddressto the American Economic Association, R. A. Gordon said: “Another
relatedrecentdevelopmentin which theoryproceedswith impeccablelogic fromunrealisticassump-
tions to conclusionsthat contradictthehistorical record,is therecentwork on rationalexpectations.”
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A main point of this review is that the natural rate hypothesisde-
livers severe policy implications and stringent restrictions on data
only whenit is combinedwith the hypothesisof rationalexpectations
(or someotherequally restrictivehypothesisaboutexpectations).We
seethis immediately as we turn to our first layer, the famousSolow-
Tobin test,which cannotbe implementedwithout someapriori restric-
tionson expectations.

Layer1: The Solow-TobinTest
In 1967 Robert Solow and JamesTobin independentlyformulated
a version of the natural rate hypothesisthat seemedto permit
astraightforwardtest. They wrote a Phillips curve in the form

(1) Un, = ~t(Pt~tP7-t)+ ~2 tP~+ X,Un,_,+ �,

where e, is a well-behavedrandom term, Un, is the unemployment
rate,Pt is the rateof inflation at time t, and ,p7-~is therateof inflation
expectedby the public at time t— I to prevail at time t. On the natural
unemployment rate hypothesis,only unexpectedinflation, that is,
~ affects unemployment. An increasein expected inflation
,P,-i by itself would leave unemploymentunaffected.Therefore,the
naturalunemploymentratehypothesisassertsthat f3~ 0 in (I), which
is the implication of the natural rate hypothesisthat SolowandTobin
proposedto test. Of course,if there is a Phillips curve,then$~< 0,
indicating that unexpectedinflationcausesunemploymentto decrease.
The expectation,P~-tis unobservable,so Solow and Tobin posited
that the expectedinflation rate is a weighted sum of past observed
actual ratesof inflation,

(2) tP~—t~VjP,,.

Substituting(2) into (I) gives the equationthat Solow estimated

hi hi

(3) Un, = f
3ip, + (132—131)~ v,p,_,+ ~ X,Un,_,+ �,.

Unfortunately, using the techniqueof regressionto estimateequa-
tion (3) will not permit one to estimate the critical parameter132.
Applying regressionto (3) permits one to recoveronly 13k, the X

1’s’
andthe products(13z~131)•vjfor i= I,..., m. But thereis no way to un-
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scramble the critical parameter132 from estimatesof (3) alone.This
is not surprising, since equation (3) containsm+n+2 parametersbut
only in+n+l variableson the right-handside.

Solow andTobin recognizedthis problem and proposedsolving it
by imposingthe a priori restriction

iii

I.

They justified this restriction, interestingly enough, by making an
appeal,albeit a faulty one,to the hypothesisof rationalexpectations.
They consideredthefollowing experiment.Supposeinflation hadbeen
zero forever. Expected inflation given by (2) would be zero. Then
supposethat in periodt inflation suddenlyjumpedto .01 peryearand
stayedthereforever. If peopleare eventuallyto catch on to this fact
and if they form their expectationsaccordingto (2), we want that
eventually(after m periodshavepassed)

iii

V,p,_,

iii

.01 v, • .01

or

iii

(4) l=~v1.

So Solow and Tobin deducedthe restriction (4), which they used to
recoveran estimateof f32, from assumingthe particularpath for in-
flation characterizedby a singleonce-and-for-alljump in inflation and
by requiring that people eventually catch on to what has occurred
to inflation.

Imposing(4), Solow andGordon,who usedSolow’s test, found that
13z was not zero, and so rejectedthe natural rate hypothesis.But
Gordon’sestimatesof f3~havebeenapproachingzeroas he hasused
moreandmoreof thedatafrom thepost-warperiod.tOtherswho have
imposed(4) haverecentlynot beenableto reject /32 = 0, which is the
natural ratehypothesis.

Forexample,compareGordon’sestimatesin [2], [3, p. t37], and 14].
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The estimatesof /3~obtainedby the precedingprocedui’eare only
as valid as the restriction(4) which is imposeda priori. The restriction
(4) wasderivedfrom an experimentinvolving a veryspecialpatternof
behaviorfor the inflation rate.The restriction

iii

would not be an implication of the basicassumptionthat peopleeven-
tually catch on to what the inflation processis, were the inflation
processassumedto be some processothet’ than the particular one
Solow and Tobin imagined.For example,supposethat from period
1’ on inflation followed the process

Pt = .3p,~+ U,

where it, is an unpredictableresidual. The assumptionthat people
eventuallycatchon to how inflation is behavingimpliesthat eventually
peoplewould forecastinflation accordingto

* —3
—. P,-t~

This is aversionof (4) in which the weights in (4) addup to .3, not I.
If inflation hadactuallybehavedaccordingto theprocessp,=

andif peoplehadcaughton to what wasgoingon duringthe estimation
period, Solow and Tobin’s test would erroneouslyreject the natural
rate hypothesiseven if the natural rate were correct.t For suppose
the natural rate hypothesisis correctso thatPa= 0 implying that

iii

Un, = I3tPt — I3t ~ v,p,_1+ ~ X,Un,,+ E,

= f3~p,— Pt • .3p,,+ ~ X,Un,_,+ e,.

The regressioncoefficient on p, estimatesf3~while the coefficient on
P,-t estimates.3/3,. Solow and Tobin take the coefficient on p,~Ito be
an estimateof v1(/32—/3,). Becausein this context they would impose
the assumptionthat v~= 1, they misestimate/3~.Theygettheirestimate
of /32 from

(5)

tThe rest of this paragraphis a numericalillustration which canbe skippedwtth little cost,
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Wrongly imposing i’t = I and adding/3, (the coefficienton p,) to both
sidesgives

so that if /~,~ 0, they erroneouslytake~ ~ 0. Notice that if they had

usedthe true valueof V
1 = .3, they thenwould haveobtained

— .3/i1 = —.3ii~

or

/32 0

from their calculations.
In summary,Solow andTobin’s testhingescritically on the validity

of their a priori resti’iction on the sum of the lag weights.Solow and
Tobindeducedtheir prior restrictionsi’, = I by assumingaparticular
kind of inflation processandassumingthat eventuallypeoplecatch on
to the inflation process(that is, they are “rational”). Their test is
vulnerableto the criticism that the behaviorthey assumefor the in-
flation processis incredibly simple anddoes not resemblethe actual
patternof inflation during any historical period. Furthermot’e,assum-
ing that people actually had caught on to the processapparently
governinginflation during the sampleperiodusedin their testregi’es-
sionswould not, in general,imply ~v1= I, but would imply someother
restrictionson the v,’s. Properly incorporatingthis observationgives
rise to rationalexpectationstests,which bt’ingsus to our secondlayer.

Layer 2: RationalExpectationsTests
Rational expectationstestsof the natural rate hypothesisshould be
viewedmerelyas extensionsof the Solow-Tobintest—extensionsthat
correct a technicalerror in the Solow-Tobin test,but embodyexactly
the same strategy. In particular, rational expectationstests retain
Solow andTobin’s equation(1) but morecarefully work out theimpli-
cationsof the assumptionthatpeoplecatchon to theprocessgoverning
inflation. As an illustration, supposethat during the sample period
inflation waswell modeledby the autoregression

iii

(6) p, = si’,p,_,+ a,

wherea, is an unpredictableresidualwith meanzero.Thenthe rational
expectationstest would supposethat people used the aboveauto-
regressionto foi’ecast inflation andwould set
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iii

(7) ,p7~ =

Restricting,P~t in this way providesthe rationalexpectationscounter-
iii

part to Solow and Tobin’s a priori restriction that ~ v, = 1. What

recommends(7) over and above Solow andTobin’s ~ v1 = / is that

(7) requiresthat the way expectationsare assumedto be formed he
compatiblewith the actual inflation processduring the sampleperiod.
The restriction(7) thusembodiesthe notion that peoplewereawareof
the processgeneratinginflation in the sample period,and it permits
that processto varyfrom onesampleperiodto another.

The rational expectationstestsessentiallyinvolve two steps.First,
estimatethe autoregression(6) fot’ the actualp, process.Second,take
the,P~-iimplied by thatautoregressionvia formula(7) andestimate

(8) Un, = /31(p,— ,P~-1)+13~,p~,+ ~ X,Un,_1+ e,.

On the naturalratehypotheses,/32 shouldbe zero.1’
This test is distinguishedfrom Solow and Tobin’s only in that it

examinesthe actualp, processduring the sampleperiod to figure out
a reasonableway for expectationsto havebeenformed. The Solow-
Tobin test,on the otherhand,only imposesarestrictionon the process
assumedto govern expectationsa priori and without examiningthe
data.

In practice the testscanalsobe implementedin two alternativeways.Thefirst way is to write
(6) and (8) as

iii

Pt= ~1’(Pt~,+ U,

iii iii

Un, = PtPt+ (P~-P~)~ it’,p,_, +~ X,Un,_,+ �,

to notice that theseequationssharesomecommonparameters,the it’s, and then to testthe cross-
equalion restrictions on the parametersof thesetwo equationsthat obtain underthe natural rate
hypothesis~ = 0. The secondway is to notethat undersuitablerestrictionson s,’ rationalexpecta-
tions with $~= 0 in (8) implies that unemploymentis econometricallyexogenouswith respecttop.
The first of theseways is theone proposedby Lucas[8]. Thesecondway is the one implemented
by Sargent[20]. The method in the text was implementedby Sargent(18]. Otherrecent studies
testing the natural rate hypothesisunder the hypothesisof rational expectationsare thoseof
MeCatlum [It] and Barro [I]. Those studiesdo not turn up evidencethat would strongly require
rejectingthenatural rate-rationalexpeclalionshypothesis.
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The rational expectationstestis thustruerto the notion thatpeople
catchon — which Solow andTobin also attemptedto takeinto account
—becauseit explicitly recognizesthat the mannerin which expecta-
tionsaboutinflation oughtreasonablyto beformeddependson how the
inflation processis actuallyevolving.

The natural ratehypothesiscanbe interpretedbroadlyas asserting
that predictablechangesin eitherwages,prices,the moneysupply,or
the governmentdeficit haveno effect on the unemploymentrate.The
hypothesisdoespermit unexpectedchangesin any of thosevariables
to affect the unemploymentrate.This broadversionof thenaturalrate
hypothesiscanbe testedusing the sametechniquesoutlinedabove.In
particular,equations(6) and(8) arefit; only nowp, and tP~-taredefined
to be, for example,the money supply and expectedmoney supply,
respectively.

The testcanbe modified to permit expectationsof the rateof infla-
tion and the money supply,for example,to dependon more thanjust
theirown laggedvalues.This is accomplishedby enteringlaggedvalues
of othervariablesin the counterpartof equation(6), the equationused
to definethepublic’s expectationof the variablein question.

The rational expectationstest of the natural rate hypothesiswas
originally proposedby Lucas [6] and Sargent[17] and was imple-
mented for post-warU.S. data by Sargent[19]. Thesetestssuggest
that it is difficult to reject the narrow natural rate hypothesisfor
unemploymentvis a vis prices: the hypothesisthat expectedchanges
in price inflation do not affectunemploymentcan’tbe rejected.Neither
can the hypothesisbe rejectedthat the expecteddeficit or level of
governmentexpenditureshasno effect on theunemploymentrate.On
the other hand, the evidenceon whether expectedchangesin the
money supplyor the rateof wageinflation influencetheunemployment
rate is ambiguousand marginal. This latter evidenceis not strong
enoughto overrule theprejudicesof eithera true believeror a strong
doubterof the natural rate.

The natural ratehypothesisfared much betterin theseteststhan I
thought it would. The tests suggestthat a model combiningrational
expectationswith the natural unemployment rate hypothesisis not
spectacularlyinconsistentwith the post-warU.S. data.’t This con-
clusion is a weak one that is purposely cast in statistical language.
The testsdo turn up someevidencethat seemsto call for rejectionof
the natural rate(themoneywageandmoneysupplyresultsmentioned
above)but this evidenceis not spectacularin calling for rejectionof
the natural rate hypothesis,and its positive implications are not

tA recentpaperby a Universityof Minnesotagraduatestudent,GeorgeFatten,suggests
that this Statementalso summarizesthe evidencefor theU.S. from t900-t940.
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necessarilyof comfortto advocatesof any particularalternativeto the
naturalunemploymentratehypothesis.That is, the testsperformedin
effect pit the natural ratehypothesisagainsta wide compositehypoth-
esis; namely, that the foreseenpart of inflation or other variables
helps to explain the unemploymentrate. To have confidencethat a
particular macroeconomicpolicy (feedbackrule) would be effective,
one would want evidencethat a particularcompletestructuralmacro-
economic model embodying an “unnatural rate” thesis could,out-
perform a model embodyingthe naturalratehypothesis.Thepreceding
tests, even if they call for rejection of the natural rate hypothesis,
don’t establishthat any now-existingmacroeconomicmodel canout-
perform the natui’al rate model—the tests only indicate that with
enoughwork onecould find such a model. Given our current stateof
knowledge,it is not enoughto believethatwith furtherwork onecould,
perhaps,eventuallyfind a model that would deliverfeedbackrules that
outperformthe no-feedbackrules seeminglyindicatedby the natural
rate-rationalexpectationstheory. Onehasto havethe superioralterna-
tive model alreadyin hand.It hasneverbeenclaimedthat the existing
macroeconometricmodels (Wharton, MPS, DRI) predict unemploy-
mentbetterthanthemostnaiveof naturalunemploymentratetheories.t

I concludethis sectionby noting that the te’sts discussedsofar all
accept the Solow-Tobinground i’ules in that the natural rate hypoth-
esis is taken to assert that only the currently unexpectedpart of
inflation (or of any othervariable)affectsunemployment.Neitherthe
expectedpart of inflation nor any laggedunexpectedrate of inflation
is permittedto affect unemployment.Now thisseemsto be a much too
stringent interpretationof the naturalunemploymentrate hypothesis,
in the sensethat onecan pt’oducea model which would deliver all of
the “neutrality” results associatedwith the natural rate hypothesis
but which at the sametime is rejectedaccordingto thetestsdescribed
so far. Such modelsare arrived at by consideringthe implications of
permitting laggedunexpectedpartsof inflation (or anothervariable)to
affect unemploymentandinvestigatingoptimal policy in sucha system.
This brings us to the third layet’ of ways of statingand testing the
naturalunemploymentrate hypothesis.

Layer3: TheIdentificationProblem
I begin by statinga pairof bald statisticalfacts.Let (y,, in,) be anypair
of time series. I will thinkofyas realGNPorunemploymentandmas
themoneysupply,but they could beany othertwo variables.(To corn-
pai’e this section with the last one,think of y, as unemploymentand

tThe NIPS modelpredicts unemploymentconsiderablyworsethan doesa very naive natural
-atemodel.This is the resultof a study by C. R. Nelson [14].
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m,as theinflation rate.)Thenunderverygeneralconditionsthefollow-
ing two facts hold for (y,, m,) seriesgeneratedby an economyper-
forming undera given policy regime:t

Fact I: Thereexistsa model describingy andm of the form

(9a) y, = ajm,_,+ ~b1y,_, + a,

(9b) m,= ~ c,m,_,+ ~ d,y,_,+ �,

wherethe a1, b,, c,, andd,’s arefixed numbersandu, and �, are random
termswith meansof zero that are serially uncorrelatedandmutually
uncorrelatedat all lags (Eu,�2= 0 for all t, s;Ee,�5=Eu,u.5=0 fort ~ s).

Fact2: There existsa model describingy andm of the form

(I Oa) y,=~ a(m,_1—E,_,_,m,_1)+ ~ by,, + u,
1=11 i~1

(lOb) m,=~c,m,_,+ ~ d,y,_,+ �,

wherethea andbsarefixed numbers,andthe c, andd,’sare the same
as in (9b), andthe u,’s and the e,’s areexactlythe sameas in (9a) and
(9b). HereE,_1_,m,_,is the linear leastsquarespredictionof m,_,using
information available at time t—i—l. The fact that the disturbanceu, is
exactlythe samefor all t’s in (9a)and(l0a)meansthat (9a) and(l0a)fit
thedataequallywell andthereforecanneverbedistinguishedby observ-
ing a singleeconomymovingalongundera singlepolicy rule (9b).The
two modelsgeneratedatathat look exactlyidentical,so thedatacan’t
beusedto distinguishbetweenthe two models.This is an exampleof
the “identification problem” that Koopmans wrestled with, as did
BerkeleyandHumebeforehim.

For any economy moving along in a stationary fashion undera
single policy regime, thereis available a pair of models: one of the
form (9) andoneof the form (10).The modelswork equallywell in the
senseof fitting the sampleddata. However, under the usual way of
manipulating macroeconomicmodels in deriving optimal feedback

tThesefacts arestatedcarefullyand provedin Sargent[20]. It isassumedthat (y,, mu isawide-
sensestationary,indeterministic(or “linearly regular”) stochasticprocessthat possessesanautore-
gressiverepresentation.I think of y and rn in the text asbeingdetrendedand ashavingtheir means
extracted.
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control rules, the modelsimply radically different policy conclusions.
To seethis, supposethat model (9) is “correct” in the sensethat if the
policy authority changes the regime—equation(9b), equation (9a)
remainsunchanged.That is, supposethat (9a) is invariantacrosspolicy
regimes. Supposethat the authority wants to keepy, closeto some
constantdesiredlevel y*, for example,it wants to minimize the vari-
anceof y, aroundy*, To find the feedbacki’ule accomplishingthis, set
(9a) equal to y~’and set the residual a, to zero, which is its expected
valueconditionalon informationavailablebeforetime t:

y* = a,m,_, + ~
1=1

or

(II)

Rule (II) minimizesthe varianceof y aroundy”. It is arule incorporat-
ing feedbackfrom lagged y’s to current m, and deliversa smaller
vai’iance of)’ thandoesFriedman’srule without feedback.The critical
assumptionin showingthat (II) is the optimal rule is that (9a) is in-
variantacrossmonetaryregimes.

But now considerthe different assumptionthat it is equation(lOa)
that is invariantacrossregimechanges.Considerhowy would behave
acrossdifferent deterministicfeedbackrules for in of the form

(12) ni, = y
1ln,., +~

Forany rule of the form (12), money is perfectlyforecastable,so that
underany such rule

E,_,m,=

for all t. Substitutingthis equationinto (I Oa)gives

y,= ~ b;y,_,+ a,,

which summarizesthe behaviorof)’ underany rule of the form (12)
and in which the parametersy, and ~, don’t appear.Therefore,the
behaviorof)’ is independentof the valuesof they’s and6’s, sothatone
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rule is as good as anothergiven the assumptionthat (1 Oa)is invariant
acrossregimes.Thus, we havea strong,stochasticneutrality propo-
sition.

Given an economyoperatingundera singleregime, equations(9a)
and (I Oa) cannotbe distinguished:this is what facts I and2 mean.To
draw policy implications from a model, it is critical to know that the
model is invariantacrossregimesor,at aminimum,to know how it will
vary acrossregimes. Empirical observationsalonefrom an economy
operatingundera single regimecanneverprovideany evidenceabout
whethera model like (9) or like (10) or of someother form is the one
that is invariantacrosspolicy regimes.

It bearsmentioningthat it is possiblefor a modelof form (10) to be
theonethat is invariantacrosspolicy regimes,andyet possiblefor tests
of the natural rate hypothesisalong the linesof section2 to rejectthe
natural rate hypothesis—thisin spiteof the strongneutrality implica-
tionsof the assumptionthatmodel (10) is invariantacrossregimes.The
reasonis that the section2 formulation of the natural ratehypothesis
prohibits laggedunexpectedinflation or moneycreationfrom influenc-
ing unemployment,which is much strongerthan what is neededto
deliverneutrality implications.For this reason,the section2 testscan’t
beregardedas definitive.

The precedingargumentindicatesthat to testthe neutrality proposi-
tion which is at the heart of the natural rate-rationalexpectations
hypothesis,oneneedsevidenceaboutwhich modelsarestableacross
breaks in policy regimes. If there aren’t any differencesin regimes
acrosscountriesor acrosstime, thereis no hopeof bringingempirical
evidence to bear, One procedureis to find periods with different
regimesandto testfor whether(9) is constantacrossregimesandthen
for whether (10) is constantacrossregimes.(It is, of course,possible
that neitheroneis.) Salih Neftci and I [13] havedonethis for theU.S.,
usingquarterly moneyandreal GNP as m andy, respectively,for the
post-warU.S. Wefound a breakin regimein 1965,that is, we had to
reject the hypothesisthat the feedbackrule for money wasthe same
beforeandafter 1965.We then testedthe hypothesisthatequation(9a)
was stable across this break in regime, being forced to reject the
hypothesis(the marginal significancelevel of the test was .002). On
the otherhand,at the conventionalsignificancelevel of .05 we could
not reject the hypothesisthat (I Oa) was stableacrossthe two regimes
(the marginalsignificancelevel was.062). For monthly dataon indus-
trial productionandmoney,for y andm, respectively,from 1919-1940,
weobtainedsimilar results.We detecteda changein monetaryregime
after 1929, and we had to reject the hypothesisthat (9a) was stable
acrossregimes. At the 95 percent confidence level, however, we
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couldn’t reject the hypothesisthat (l0a) was stableacrossregimes.1’
This evidenceis fragmentaryand unspectacular,but is kinder to the
hypothesisof invarianceof(lOa) than to thatof(9a). As such,the tests
are consistentwith the natural rate-rationalexpectationshypothesis.

Lucas has tried to test for invarianceacrossdifferent countries.
However, he facedseveredatalimitations, and the resultsof his tests
are subject to varying interpretations.He could not reject the natural
ratehypothesisas he formulatedit, thoughI regardhisresultsas tenta-
tive asareNeftci’s and mine. In particular,plenty of “unnatural” rate
hypothesesare probably compatible with the observationsLucas
collected.This is not to quarrel,however,with the insight,originally
in Lucas’s work, that to test the natural rate-rationalexpectations
hypothesisit is essentialto acquire evidenceabout the invarianceof
alternativemodelsacrossdiffei’ent regimes.The testsby Lucasandby
Neftci andmyself, crude as they are,are the only efforts to assemble
suchevidenceof which I am aware.

Layer4—ThePersistenceof Unemploymentand
UnobservedComponentsModels of the BusinessCycle
Sonieeconomistshaveinterpretedthe observedhigh degreeof serial
correlationin unemploymentand in the deviationof real GNP from
trend as calling for rejectionof the natural rate-rationalexpectations
theory. Their argumentseeminglyruns as follows. Write the natural-
rate-rationalexpectationsversion of the Phillips curve (or aggregate
supply schedule)in the specialformt

(8’) y, = f3(p, — ,p,~,)+ ~
i=0

wherey, is, say,the deviationof GNP from its trend,e,is a seriallyun-
cori’elated randomprocess,/3> 0, andthe it’,’s are fixed numberssatis-

fying ~ w,2 < ~. By choosingthevarianceof � andtheit’,’s suitably,any

arbitrary patternof serial cori’elation in~’can be modeled.The term
~ w

1e,_, representsshocksto aggregatesupplythat pei’sist in a fashion

tThe marginal significancelevels for testing stability of )9a) and (tOa) were .008 and .076,
respectively.

~Notice that (8’) is not the samestatisticalmodel the testsof which werediscussedin Sections
2 and 3. It is noteworthythat 18’) is not the only possiblerepresentationof a naturalrate-rational
expectationsaggregatesupplyscheduleand that the argumentthat Hall and othershavedeveloped
on the basis of (8’) doesnot apply, for example,to the formulationsthat appearin Sections2 and
3 in thetext.
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determinedby thew,’s. Equation(8’) embodiesthe naturalratehypoth-
esis,since it assertsthat only unexpectedprice changescauseGNP
to move relativeto its trend.The only way that movementsin aggre-
gatedemandcan exert an influenceon output is by inducing forecast
errorsm — ~ which act upony throughequation(8’).

If onemaintainsthe hypothesisof rationalexpectationsandassumes
that the informationset conditioningthe forecast,P~tincludesthe past
valuesof the price level p,~,~ then it follows that the forecast
errorsp, — ~ are themselvesserially uncorrelated.This follows be-
causeif the conditioningsetincludeslaggedforecastsandlaggedvalues
of the variable beingforecast,p. then that set in effect includeslagged
forecasterrors. Linear-leastsquaresforecasterrors are by constl’uc-
tion orthogonalto (uncorrelatedwith) each variable in the set condi-
tioning the forecasts.Thus, it follows that the forecasterror is
uncorrelatedwith its own pastvalues.

If the priceforecasterrors mustbe seriallyuncorrelated,then,since
aggregatedemandcan influence)’ in the contextof(8’) only by induc-
ing priceforecasterrors,it follows that aggregatedemandfluctuations
are capableof contributingonly acomponent/3(p,—,p~1)to fluctuations
in y, a componentthat must be serially uncorrelated.In the context
of (8’), any serialcorrelationthat thereis in y cannotbe accountedfor
by aggregatedemandfluctuations but must insteadbe attributed to
the term ~a’,e,_,that representsshiftsof the aggregatesupplyschedule
in the (y,, ~ plane.

Now sincey is known to be highly serially correlated,it is evident
that mostof the vai’iancein y must,in the contextof(8’), be attributed
to the term ~tt’,e,_,. According to Robert E. Hall, this indicates that
the natural rate-rationalexpectationshypothesisdoesnot adequately
describethe mechanismby which aggregatedemandfluctuationspro-
ducefluctuations in unemployment.tApparentlyHall is arguingthat
it is his a priori belief that fluctuations in aggregatedemandaccount
for a large proportion of the variancein measuresof real economic
activity, suchas y, and that (8’) mustbe rejectedbecauseit is incon-
sistentwith that prior belief4 Perhapsthis is anappealingargument,
though it is entirely an a priori oneandis not basedon any empirical
-testsdesignedto refute the implications of the statistical hypothesis
formedby (8’) as completedundera given specificationof the infor-

ISims’ [23] commenton Hall’s paperis well worth reading.

~Notice that the statistical representationsof the naturalrate-rationalexpectationshypothesis
in Sections2 and 3 imply that aggregatedemandfluctuationsdo generatemovementsin real output
thatpersist.
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mationconditioning,~1.tDespiteits entirely apriorinature,Isuspect
that many economistsmight subsct’ibeto thisargument,if only because
the Keynesianmacroeconomicmodel that mostof us teachassignsto
aggregatedemanda dominant role in generatingfluctuations in real
activity.

Lucashas recently constructeda natural rate-rationalexpectations
model in which fluctuationsin nominal aggl’egatedemanddo generate
persistent fluctuations in real economic activity. He accomplishes
this by restrictingagents’information setsso that rationality doesnot
necessarily imply that agents’ forecastingerrors are serially uncot’-
related. Lucasposits a particularsetup that effects this i’estriction on
agents’ information sets, but it is easy to imaginea variety of other
setups in which such a structureof information will emerge.The key
idea of Lucas’s model is the appealingnotion that nominal aggregate
demandis neverdirectlyobserved.

In this section,1 describeLucas’smodel in generaltermsandshow
how the presenceof demand-induced,serially correlatedmovements
in aggregatedemanddoesnot in itself invalidate the neutralityprop-
ositions that characterizeearlier rational expectationsbusinesscycle
models.Justas in thoseearliermodels,neutrality theoremshold under
the assumptionthat the public and the governmentsharethe samein-
formation about aggregateeconomicvariables. In this section,1 will
alsobriefly indicatehow modelsof this kind canbetested.

I utilize the following two-equationversion of Lucas’s rational ex-
pectationsmodel of thebusinesscycle:

(13) y,=y(n,—E,..1n,)+�, y>O

(14) p, = E,_1n,+ c(n,—E,_1n,)+ v,, c > 0

wherey, is the log of real GNP, p, is the log of the GNP deflator,e,
and V1 are stationaryrandomvariables,and a, is nominal aggregate
demand;E,_1n, is the least-squareslinear forecastof it, conditionalon
information assumedto be available at time t—l. According to the
model,fully expectedincreasesin nominalaggregatedemand(thosefoi’
which E,.1n,= n,) causethe price level to jump but haveno effect on
real GNP. However, unexpectedmovementsin nominal aggregate
demandcausesympatheticmovementsin realoutput.

P Hall reportsa decompositionof the variancein thequarterlyunemploymentratethatin effect
substantiatesthe claim that the unemploymentrate is highly serially correlated,as is well known.
Thecasualreaderof Hall’s papermaymisinterpretthosecalculationsasconstitutinganeconometric
testof the model(8’), which they clearly do not. To refute )8’), someeconometricevidencewould
haveto be adducedto show that statistical measuresof aggregatedemanddo contributeto explain-
ing the persistenceof unemployment.
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To complete the model requirespositinga statisticalmodel of nomi-
nal aggregatedemandtogetherwith a specificationof the information
set assumedto be used in forming E,_1n,. Here I considerthe speci-
fication

(15) fliP,+ifl,

wherep, is privatenominal aggregatedemandand in, is a component
of nominalaggregatedemandperfectlyunderthe control of thegovern-
ment (for example,the money supply). I assumethatp, is a stationary
randomprocessthat may or may not be corl’elated with valuesof m at
various lags. The public’s information set consistsof laggedvalues
of the observablevariablesy, p, and in but excludesobservationson n.
That is, nominalaggregatedemanda, is an unobservablevariablethat
the public neverdirectly sees.However,the public is assumedto know
the first and secondmomentsof the probability distribution of n,, so
that it doeshavethe information neededto solve the classiclinear-
least squares,signal-extractionpt’oblem in the optimal way. Let x, be
the (3 x I) vectoru’,, p,, in,)’. The public forms its forecastof n, condi-
tioned on x,_1, x,..9, . . . as

E,.1n,==~, ~

whereh~is a (I x3) vector andthe hi’s are uniquelydeterminedby the
leastsquaresorthogonalityconditions

(16) E{(n, —~ bi~x,_~)x,_~}= O~ ~, I’ ~ I.

By virtue of the orthogonalityconditions(16), we havethe decompo-

sition

(17)

(18) E(u,•x,.,)=0forallr~ I.

Here a, is the residualfrom the (population) regressionof a, on past
valuesof ~y,p, in). In someearlith- versionsof Lucas’smodels,the in-
formation set x, wasassumedto includethe variablea,andsoalso,by
implication, the forecasting error U,. Under that assumption,the
orthogonality condition (18) implies that the forecasterrors a, are
serially uncorrelated,i.e., (18) implies E[u,u,_1]= 0 for all T ~ I. How-
ever, in the presentsetupa is never observed,so that u can never
be observedeither. Sincex,_rdoesnot includeu,_~,that is, becausen
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is not observable,condition (18) doesnot imply that the forecasting
error a, is serially uncorrelated.The public doesnot observeits own
forecastingert’ors, and so is unableto eliminate serial correlation in
them. Consequently,the unobservableaggregatedemand model is
compatiblewith serially correlatedmovementsin real GNP that are
induced by disturbancesin nominal aggregatedemand.That is, (13)
canbe written

= 6zt,+ �,

wherea, is unexpectednominalaggregatedemand,which is, in general,
seriallycorrelateddespiteexpectationshavingbeenformed“rationally”
as linear-leastsquaresforecasts.

At first glance it is perhapstemptingto guessthat the existenceof
serially correlatedfluctuations in real income that are induced by
nominal aggregatedemanddisturbanceswould set up possibilitiesfor
engagingin systematic,stabilizing, counter-cyclicalpolicy. However,
this guessturns out to be wrong, as the following argumentshows.t
Supposethat the policy authority considerslinear feedbackrules of
theform

(19) ia,= ~
j= 1

where g~is a (I x3) vector of parametersand as before x, = (y,, p,,
in,)’. Equation (19) is a standardlinear feedbackrule settingni, asa
function of past valuesof things that the authority observes.Here I
am assumingthat the public and the authority sharea common infor-
mation set, namely,obset’vationson pastx’s.

Under(19), (15) becomes

a,= Pt + gjx,j.

Ourdecomposition(17) is

a,= E,1p,+ E,_1(~g~,_j)+ (p,—E,_1p,)

+ (~~ g~x,_~).
j=t j=t

PLucas[9] briefly points Out the neutrality proposition characterizinghis model in the first
paragraphof Section 5, p. t t 39.
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Now since the conditioning information includes past values of all
x’s, we have

E,.~~ = ~ ~
j=t j=t

sothat ourdecompositionbecomes

a,= E,_1p,+~ ~ +(p,—E,_1p,)

sothat in (17) we have

a,= (p,—E,_1p,).

By virtue of the orthogonalitycondition(18), we havethat

E,_, {u,} = 0

regardlessof the valueof the feedbackcoefficientsg,. This establishes
the following neutrality theorem:

Thereis no choiceof g,’s, that is, no feedbackrule, that permits
theauthority to offsetexpectedmovementsin realoutput.

This neutrality theoremabout conditional predictionshas beenob-
tained without restrictingthe p processin any way, beyondassuming
that it is a wide sensestationaryprocess.If we addthe restrictionthat
the parametersof the probability distribution of p are not functionsof
the parametersg~of the authority’s feedbackrule, then a stronger
neutrality propositionholds,namely:

The varianceof u, and so the varianceof y, is independentof the
choice of gd’s.

This follows becauseunder the added restriction the variance of a, =

(p,—E,1p,) is independentof the choice of the g1’s. Notice that the
restriction permits p to respondto laggedvaluesof the rn’s andonly
requires that the form of the dependencenot vary systematically
with the g~’s.

Lucas’s modelcan be shownto placetestablerestrictionsupon time
series of macroeconomicvariables. However, they are restrictions
that do not seemto be susceptibleto testingby standardeconometric
techniquesbecauseof the underlying assumptionthat the variable
nominal aggregatedemandthat accountsfor mostof the covariation
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amongmeasuresof real activity is unobservable.Testing the model
I’equiresresortingto techniquesfor treating“unobservable”variables.
Sims and I haveexploredthe prospectof testing Lucas’s model by
using statistical techniquesthat blend spectral analysis with factor
analysis,the latter beinga techniquethat psychologistsdevelopedto
study unobservablefactors such as “intelligence.” A detaileddiscus-
sion of those techniquesand the test results is beyondthe scopeof
this paper. In my own view, however,the statistical resultswe have
obtained thus far on the basis of a study of post-warU.S. dataare
quite favorableto Lucas’smodels.The interestedreaderis referredto
SargentandSims {21].

Conclusions
The empiricalwork doneto datedoesnotsupportout-of-handrejection
of the natural rate-rationalexpectationshypothesis.This is a weak
statement,however,since, as I hopethe abovereview convincesthe
reader,many of the purportedtestsof the hypothesisperformedto
datepossessconceptualflaws that renderthem invalid. The very few
testsof the hypothesisthat seemclean technicallydo not strongly
call for rejectionof the natural ratehypothesis.

The various formsof the testsdescribedin this review raiseaques-
tion of on which side of the argumentlies the burdenof proof. Many
(though not all) of the testsdescribedabove require the natural rate
hypothesisto be rejectedunlessthedataareconsistentwith thenotion
that no structural model even potentiallyexists which would permit
improving on rules without feedback.But for the policy makerwhat
mattersis whethertherenow existsanestimated“nonneutral”macro-
economicmodel that worksbetter thana natural ratemodel — works
better in the sensethat thereis reasonfor believing the invariance
assumptionthat will be imposedin deriving optimal policy feedback
rules from the model. The record is that existing macroeconometric
modelshavenot held up well acrossbreaksin regimes.t

PForexample,seeMuench,Rolnick,Weiler, and Wallace[12].
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